GPS – Guide to Prayer & Scripture
Message Notes
February 17, 2019
_______________________________________________________________________________________
What’s It to You?
4th in series: Red Letters We Wish Were Gray
John 21:20-22

Week: February 18 – 23, 2019
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Daily Prayer
Lord, as I read this passage written so long ago, help me to see the eternal
truth that it holds for me. Let me embrace Your Word as the guide for my
life. Amen.
Monday, 2/18
2 Kings 22:11-17
As you imagine God, burning with anger, what do you suppose it would be
like to be before him? Who is able to protect you from God's anger? How
does this help form your response to Jesus?

.

Tuesday, 2/19
1 Chronicles11:10-11
What worries do you have about linking arms with others. How can this
passage help you trust those God brings for you?
Wednesday, 2/20
1 Chronicles16:23-29
What part of this passage did you feel especially drawn to? From your
experience, what do you want people to know about God? How can you
communicate this today?
Thursday, 2/21
1 Chronicles 29:12-19
What is your impression of David’s claim that everything belongs to
God? Is there anything that you feel that you own and not God? What is
it that may keep you from allowing God to be the complete owner of
everything?
Friday, 2/22
2 Chronicles 6:12-18
This passage is from Solomon’s public dedication of the Temple he built
for many years. Note the level of gratitude and humility in it. What aspects
of your life are you willing to or need to acknowledge as being from God?
How might your life be different if you dedicated your whole life to God?
Saturday, 2/23
2 Chronicles16:7-9
Previously Asa had been a good king who relied on God, but not this time.
Why do you think Asa may have looked for human help rather than relying
on God? Are you sometimes like Asa? How can you grow to fully rely of
God?
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